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true
true jaimeson 
true angel blue
true steve feelgood 
true comin to u

bak once again still 10 outta 10
still makin a menz still jaimeson
as i enter the 3D base inventor
who says i never meant to do this
we've been thru this before
now i'm in control that way there's more
producing now introducing a lady called angel blue
and a track called true

i kno wot steve said but there's no regret in this
lets make arrangements for an appointment in my
head
be as that shallow as the situation be
momentary pleasure got me feelin oh so weak
side by side lay on ur back flat like domino
we can roll like dice trip like ice
melt i can make u fall up n down
like SNAKES AND LADDERS uh uh
tell all ur friends 
tell all ur friends i had ya!

i'm feelin u so whats it gona be
i mean honestly tell me wot u need
can u be true or be that as it may
chase the clouds away each n everyday

just u and i just u and i its true

these emotions say it all but u still dont call
its slip n slide its all so we can do it all
could u handle it could u manage it
i want it all so make it unforgettable

side by side lay on ur back flat like domino

we can roll like dice, trip like ice
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melt i can make u fall up and down
like SNAKES AND LADDERS uh uh
tell all ur friends 
tell all ur friends i had ya

i'm feelin u so whats it gona be
i mean honestly tell me wot u need
can u be true or be that as it may
chase the clouds away each n everyday

i'm feelin u so whats it gona be
i mean honestly tell me wot u need
can u be true or be that as it may
chase the clouds away each n everyday

just u and i its true just u and i its true
just u and i just u and i its true

I check, check 1 check 2 hype it up inside the venue
allow me to bring u the big tunes
so excuse i just need some room to let go a new flow
let me explode just like nitro
back with a little of wot ur not used to
angel blue and j the producer

i'm feelin u so whats it gonna be
i mean honestly tell me wot u need
can u be true or be that as it may
chase the clouds away each n everyday

just u and i its true
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